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Neopor@ F 2000
phvsical form

ApDlication
Neopoí@ is Used lo manufacture aifuer-

For additional iníoímation Frtaining
to the íire behavior please contacl the
loca] BASF Épresentative.

grey coloured foams that have con
§iderat]ly better theímal insulation capacity than conventior€| EPs prodlrcts.

Píodtlci d€scíiotion

For the production of expanded
íoams having íire characteris:tics in

Expandable @Vstyrene (EPS) containing Uniíormly distíibuted íame

coníormity With:

retaídant. Blowing agent: pentane.

- DlN 4102 -B1 (fame-retardanl)
_ EN lso 3501-1,E

Neopor'F 2200 For bllocks and thick-Walled shapes
NeopoP F 2300 For blocks and Shapes With Wall thicknesses over 8 mm
NeopoP F 2400 For shapes With Wall thicknesses over 6 mín

Neopot4 F

2200 1.4

range sieve-cut analysis

2.5 mm

NeopoP F 2300 0,8,1-4 mm

2.5 mm
,1.25-2.5
>

0-5-0,B mm

Moisture

conleni

max, 1%

max.3.5%

mm min. 94 %

max.
],6 mm max.

< 1.25 mm
>

5

o/o

2o/o
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1,6 mm

min,96%
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0,7 mm

2§/o
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NeopoPF2400

storaoe
Neopol'should always be stored in

a cool place (below 20'c if possible)
to minimize loss of blowing agent.
The material iS norma|ly suppljed in

card-board containers.

,]

Bead size

NeopoP F 2000 is supplied in the
íorm oí spherical beads.

> 1.0 mm

0.4

-

<

1,0 mm

0.4 mm

max.
max.

2o/o

min.96%

max.

2o/o

max.3.5%
max.3.5%

It

can be

sto.ed in these Unopened receptacles
íor 1 month respectively b€íore processing.
Containerc Should not be exposed to
the Weather (rain, snow, írosl, and
sunlight) and m-st be protected íro.r,
damage.

once Containers have been opened,

their contents should be used as soon
aS possible. c,onlainers should always
be kept tightly sealed.
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2lt0o

RecommeMed
Usual bulk
dénsity íange intermediate
a9in9 period
12-25k8/m'

]0_48h

16- 25kglm3

10

20-

value for appalent density obtainable in a single
pre-íoaming operation
17 kg/m3

48h

17k9lm3

25kg/m' 10-{8h

20kg/m'

-

píoce§sinq

safelv o.ecarrtions

Foodsttíís leqisla$on

ln order to conform with the Fire

The blowing agent (pentane) that difíUses out of Neopol§ raw material and
foams duíing storage and processing
can íorm explosive mixtures in air. lt
is thereíore essential io guard against
possible sou.ces of ignition (e. g.,
open ílames, sparks from Welding,
eleclrical discharge). smoking must
be Strictly forbidden.

Foams made oí Neopof ShaIl not t]e
used in direct contact with íood.

Test certíication, difierent materiaIs
should not be mixed.

Neopoío iS conveíted into foam in
thre€

stages.

heexpansion and
intgmédiate aging
Ihe lowest acnievable apparent den-

Sity depends on the type and opera,

tion oí the pfeexpander, The usual
r}ead bulk-density Used for molding shapes and block can be easily
achieved on simple- The preexpanded
rr€lerial has good ííeeflow properties
and can be conveyed pneumatically
Without diíficulty.

EXpansion
NeopoÉcan be expanded on comrnercial molding rnachin€s. shapes
can be molded at relatively high
mdd temp€ratures, in shoít cycle§
and With low Steam consumption.

comdex molds are also easy

to íill,

É\]rther iníormalion aooUt the propeí.

ties and uses of Neopolá is given at
WWW.

neooor.de

packaoino
Transparent ilm should not be USed

íor packaging Neoporó boards. Use
oí an opaque/White or dyed íilm is
Strongly recommended.

lníormation on n€cessary §aíety dur
ing píocessing is given in ihe Techni
cal lníormation "Fire precautions in

processin9-. Guidelines íoílhe ore

vention oí íj,es starled by elect,ostatic
discharges must also be observed.
The contents of opened containérs
Should be Used aS soon as possible.
At other times the containeís must
kept Well sealed.
lt is íoóidden to transpod Neopoi'
raw material or Neopote íoam in unventilated or closed vehicles. FuftrÉr
iníormation is given in the respective
TechnicaI lníoímationbulletin.

lídustrial hvgiene
Small quantities oí the blowing agenl
escape when storing or processing
the matérial. The Workplace should
thereíore be adequately Veniilated.
This is especially true When hot wires
are Used to cut the íoam since, apart
from the pentane, sma|l amounts of
residual styrene are present in the
vapor produced,
The exposure limits íor styrene and
p€ntane given in the TLV list and
German MAK list (maximum permit
ted wodQlace concerilration) must be

observed.

Note
The data contained in this püb|ication
are based on our current knowledge
and experience, ln VieW oí the many
íactofs that may affect processing
and application of our product, these
data do not íelieve processors írom
carrying out their own investigations
and testsl neither do these data imply
any g!,€rantee oí certain properiies,
nor the suitat]ilily of the píoduct for a
specific purpose. Any descriptions,
díawings, photographs, data, propor,
tions, Weights etc. given herein may
change without prior iníormation and
do not constitute the agreed contractual quality oí the product. lt is the
responsibilitv oí the recipient oí our
píoducts to ensure that any propri
etary rights and existing laws and
l€islation are observed,
{May 2014)

